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ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Sweets aka Sweetums, and Sweetie Bear\n\n\n\tSweets 

came into rescue when his owner died and the family was 

unable to care for him. Hes been fostered for a couple of 

months with a small male dog with no issues outside of a 

couple of grumbles the first day or sotypical adjustment 

period.\n\tHe came in a bit overweight and with gastro 

issues. Those issues have resolved with a highquality food 

and Sweets is ten pounds lighter, now 80 pounds. He 

shows more energy now and loves to chase the squirrels in 

the backyard. His coat is extremely soft, similar feel to that 

of a longhaired Weim (but coat is shorter). And he loves a 

good hug which comes frequently on his daily walks, as 

the neighbors just love him.\n\tHes crate trained, potty 

trained, kid friendly, leash trained, doesnt show much 

separation anxiety, doesnt bark at guests in the househes 

a big sack of love. He prefers the tile floor to furniture or 

dog beds. A low maintenance Weimwho knew there was 

such a thing?\n\tI have brought other fosters into the 

house. He initially marked when an unneutered male came 

in. I used a belly band for a couple of days and he was fine 

after that. And he initially got pretty excited when he saw 

another dog while walking. That behavior is subsiding as 

well.\n\n\nIf you are a Weim lover, but maybe dont want to 

contend with the high energy requirements of a younger 

Weim, he is the dog for you. Hes a wonderful 

companionfollows me from room to room yes, even the 

bathroom, loves to cook with me in the kitchen, and loves 

going outside with his foster brother Baxter for a good 

peeing contest.\n\nHis favorite times of day are breakfast 

and dinner! But he also loves his morning walks. He adores 

carrots and cucumbers, and his biggest Weim Crime was 

when he took my prize large tomato off the window sill and 

started to eat it. What a mess! But all crimes aside, you 

cant go wrong with Sweetums. Hes a big love.

\n\nCurrently, he is located in San Antonio and would love 

to meet you! There is even a generous donation on his 

behalf from a family friend to cover his adoption fee for the 

right family that is matched with him.
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